Abstract: Numerous studies have documented the effects of irrigation on local, regional, and global climate. However, most studies focused on the cooling effect of irrigated dryland in semiarid or arid regions. In our study, we focused on irrigated paddy fields in humid regions at mid to high latitudes and estimated the effects of paddy field expansion from rain-fed farmland on local temperatures based on remote sensing and observational data. Our results revealed much significant near-surface cooling in spring (May and June) rather than summer (July and August) and autumn (September), which was −2.03 K, −0.73 K and −1.08 K respectively. Non-radiative mechanisms dominated the local temperature response to paddy field expansion from rain-fed farmland in the Sanjiang Plain. The contributions from the changes to the combined effects of the non-radiative process were 123.6%, 95.5%, and 66.9% for spring (May and June), summer (July and August), and autumn (September), respectively. Due to the seasonal changes of the biogeophysical properties for rain-fed farmland and paddy fields during the growing season, the local surface temperature responses, as well as their contributions, showed great seasonal variability. Our results showed that the cooling effect was particularly obvious during the dry spring instead of the warm, wet summer, and indicated that more attention should be paid to the seasonal differences of these effects, especially in a region with a relatively humid climate and distinct seasonal variations.
Introduction
It has been widely documented that land use changes (LUC) play an important role in regulating local, regional, and global climate systems [1] [2] [3] . Numerous simulations and investigations have been performed on the effects of typical LUC, such as deforestation, afforestation, desertification, and urbanization, on regional climates [4] [5] [6] [7] . LUC influence climate mainly through biogeochemical and biogeophysical processes [8] . The biogeochemical processes associated with changes in the carbon budget are usually performed at the global scale and require multi-decadal time series [9, 10] , while biogeophysical processes can influence the atmosphere through land surface energy balance at different time and spatial scales more directly [11] [12] [13] . The biogeophysical influences are mainly conducted through radiative properties, such as albedo, and non-radiative properties, such as evapotranspiration and roughness length [14] . With the aggravation of regional land development, biogeophysical processes have attracted increasing attention.
The biogeophysical effects of LUC on climate are mainly evaluated through climate models, remote sensing, and in situ measurements [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . No matter which method was used, the physical mechanism should be explained by the energy budget and energy balance [3, 9, 20] . Taking tropical deforestation as an example, deforestation may exert a negative radiative forcing from the albedo increase; yet, a warming effect on the land surface was observed due to the reduced evapotranspiration and turbulent heat exchange [1, 3, 8] . Lee et al. proposed an energy redistribution factor that suggested the efficiency of vegetated ecosystems to dissipate energy from the surface through its inherent biogeophysical characteristics based on the energy balance equation, which can partition the local temperature responses to LUC into contributions from radiative and non-radiative processes [3] . This method can be used to study temperature responses from LUC, such as urban expansion and afforestation [11, 21, 22] . Especially, Bright et al. expanded this method to global scales based on remote sensing data, as well as the in situ observation data to detect the temperature responses and non-radiative process due to the land cover and land management changes [21] .
Irrigation farmland has a significant potential to alter local climate through a lower surface albedo and higher evaporation and transpiration [23, 24] . In contrast to rain-fed farmland, irrigation land with a smaller Bowen ratio can deplete large amounts of heat during evapotranspiration and can be regarded as cooling islands, like wetlands [23, 25] . The magnitude of temperature cooling may be comparable to or even exceed the warming effect from greenhouse gas increases or urbanization in some regions [26] [27] [28] . Cook et al. investigated the importance of irrigation to climate based on a new set of historically forced global climate model (GCM) experiments and found that the cooling is regionally focused and is especially strong in western North America, the Mediterranean, the Middle East, and Asia [29] . Lobell et al. used the community atmosphere model (CAM) equipped with an irrigation fraction dataset to evaluate the effect of irrigation on temperatures in several major irrigated regions of the world, which indicated potentially large differences of the temperature responses in different irrigation regions, with some regions cooling by 10 • C and others showing little change [30] . As the first order impact of irrigation on surface temperature is localized, the regional climate model (RCM) coupled with different irrigation schemes were widely used to detect the characteristics [31] [32] [33] [34] . Alter et al. found that the irrigation in the center of United States can lead to a cooling of 0.75-1 • C in July to August [31] . Huang and Paul found that the irrigation in California's Central Valley cooled the daily maximum near-surface temperature (Tmax) by approximately 1.1 • C based on the community earth system model (CESM) [32] . Based on a dynamic irrigation scheme for weather research and forecasting model (WRF), Wu et al. found that the irrigation in North China can decrease the average spring and summer temperature by 0.8-1.6 • C and 1.2-2.6 • C, respectively [33] .
Though numerous climate models have investigated and demonstrated the direct temperature cooling of irrigation [23, 30, [35] [36] [37] , great uncertainties remain, especially for the daily minimum temperature [32] . Kanamaru and Kanamitsu proposed that irrigation increased the daily minimum temperature [38] , while Huber et al. found that the irrigation decreased daily minimum temperature [39] . Furthermore, the magnitude of the cooling from the simulation can be different due to different models and irrigation schemes [33, 40] . The irrigation method, such as drip, sprinkler, and flood, and the precision of irrigation dataset used in the irrigation scheme can definitely influence the range of the temperature responses [41] . As a new observation technology over continuous space, remote sensing supplied a novel approach to evaluate the surface temperature responses and its corresponding mechanisms caused by irrigation [42] .
The Sanjiang Plain, located in Northeast China, has experienced a rapid conversion from rain-fed farmland to paddy fields from 2005 to 2015 to pursue high economic interests [43] . Paddy fields, a typical irrigation land, can directly influence the energy balance and local temperature [24] . However, the irrigation method of paddy fields is different from that shown in the previous studies, that the water in the paddy fields was kept at a certain level at the early of the growing periods and depleted gradually at the end of the growing periods. Therefore, it is still unclear how paddy field expansion affects the local temperature and what the impact mechanism is in radiative and non-radiative process distribution.
In this study, we focused on paddy field expansion from rain-fed farmland and its biogeophysical effects on the local surface temperature in the Sanjiang Plain. First, we compared surface albedo and vegetation evaporation between rain-fed farmland and paddy fields based on remote sensing data to quantify and understand their biogeophysical differences during the growing season. Then, the energy balance model proposed by Lee et al. [3] was used to estimate the energy redistributor factor and evaluate the land surface temperature changes caused by paddy field expansion. Finally, we discussed the uncertainties of land surface temperature responses for this multi-year study and compared our results with other studies. Overall, we quantified the temperature effects due to paddy field expansion from rain-fed farmland and the biogeophysical mechanism, which may be helpful for understanding and modeling climate change, both in the past and future, and can provide suggestions and valuable information for land use management and adjustment.
Materials and Methods

Study Area
The Sanjiang Plain is located in northeastern China and extends from 45 • 01 00 N to 48 • 27 56 N and 130 • 13 00 E to 135 • 05 26 E (see Figure 1) . With a 108.9 thousand km 2 area, the Sanjiang Plain is an alluvial low plain with densely covered rivers. The typical geomorphic features of the Sanjiang Plain include broad alluvial low plains, terraces, and floodplains. The climate in the Sanjiang Plain is temperate humid or sub-humid continental monsoon climate [44] . The average annual precipitation and temperature are approximately 500-650 mm and 1-4 • C, respectively [45] . Winter here is long, dry, and cold, while summer is short, mild, and moist. surface albedo and vegetation evaporation between rain-fed farmland and paddy fields based on remote sensing data to quantify and understand their biogeophysical differences during a year. Then, the energy balance model proposed by Lee et al. [3] was used to estimate the energy redistributor factor and evaluate the land surface temperature changes caused by paddy field expansion. Finally, we discussed the uncertainties of land surface temperature responses for this multi-year study and compared our results with other studies. Overall, we quantified the temperature effects due to paddy field expansion from rain-fed farmland and the biogeophysical mechanism, which may be helpful for understanding and modeling climate change, both in the past and future, and can provide suggestions and valuable information for land use management and adjustment.
Materials and Methods
Study Area
The Sanjiang Plain is located in northeastern China and extends from 45°01′00" N to 48°27'56" N and 130°13'00" E to 135°05'26" E (see Figure 1) . With a 108.9 thousand km 2 area, the Sanjiang Plain is an alluvial low plain with densely covered rivers. The typical geomorphic features of the Sanjiang Plain include broad alluvial low plains, terraces, and floodplains. The climate in the Sanjiang Plain is humid and semi-humid, and continental and monsoon in temperate areas [44] . The average annual precipitation and temperature are approximately 500-650 mm and 1-4 °C, respectively [45] . Winter here is long, dry, and cold, while summer is short, mild, and moist. However, with large-scale agricultural development after the 1950s, a large area of wetlands was reclaimed into farmland [43] . The natural ecological environment, which was mainly composed of the original forest, grassland, and swamp, was transformed into an artificial ecological environment dominated by farmland, leading to severe land degradation and ecological environment deterioration [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] . However, since 2005, a large amount of rain-fed farmland has been converted to paddy fields to pursue higher economic benefits [49] . As a result, the crop type for the conversion areas has changed from corn to rice, which provides a good case for studying the climate effects caused by land use management. [43, 49] . Only images in May and June were used in the classification to distinguish the paddy fields from rain-fed farmland. We used the land use classification system of China proposed by Liu in this study, which includes 6 first level classes and 25 subclasses [50] . The spatial resolution was 30 m and the overall accuracy of the 25 land use subclasses was 91.2% and the kappa index was 0.88 [49] . To illustrate the paddy field expansion process more clearly in the Sanjiang Plain, we used the five first level classes including forestland, grassland, waters, built-up, and marshes, and two subclasses including rain-fed farmland and paddy fields to conduct the LUC analysis ( Figure 2) . A 1-km fishnet was used to clip the land use data as well as the land use change maps derived from the land use maps in 2005 and 2015 to calculate the percentage of each land use type and the land use change percentage in each 1-km pixel. Considering the valid contrast between land use types as well as a sufficient number of sample grids, only a percentage of each land use type higher than 90% in each 1-km pixel were regarded as pure grids in the analysis, while we assume that the influence of other land use types that was less than 10% in each pixel would be randomly detrended. In addition, we used the spatial overlay analysis tool in ArcGIS (Environmental Systems Research Institute (Esri), Redlands, California, United States) to extract the unchanged pure land use pixels from 2005 to 2015. The number of unchanged paddy fields and rain-fed farmland pixels are 1202 and 5730 respectively. Only the unchanged pure rain-fed farmland and paddy fields were used for the comparison of biogeophysical characteristics such as albedo and evapotranspiration, as well as an energy redistribution factor in the following section.
Data Processing
We used the 16-day composite Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) albedo product (MCD43B3.V005), which was closed in 2018, including the black and white sky albedo, to calculate the land surface albedo in our study area. Based on the diffuse skylight ratio deprived in our study area, we calculated the actual surface albedo [51] . The 8-day composite MODIS global evapotranspiration product (MOD16A2.V006), which is the most widely used evapotranspiration data, was used to obtain the vegetation evapotranspiration for each land cover type [52] . We also used the MODIS land surface temperature product (MYD11A2.V006) to obtain the land surface temperature (T s in this paper) for our study area. The Aqua overpass time for our study area mainly ranged from 11:00 a.m. to 14:30 p.m. in the daytime and 23:00 p.m. to 2:30 a.m. during night, while the overpass time for Terra was earlier than that of Aqua (https://scool.larc.nasa.gov/en_rover_overpass.html). As the 8-day composite product is the synthesis of daily observation results, MYD11A2 data is more suitable than MOD11A2 in this study to represent daytime and nighttime surface temperature. We averaged the daytime and nighttime surface temperature to estimate the daily average surface temperature during the composite period.
We also used meteorological observation data, including the monthly air temperature at 2 m (Ta in this paper), and sunshine duration in situ data to obtain their spatial distributions in our study area based on ANUSPLIN software (Australia) and the Kriging interpolation method, respectively. The meteorological observation data were obtained from the China Meteorological Data Service Center (http://data.cma.cn/en) and Global Summary of the Day (GSOD) datasets from the National Climate Data Center (ftp://ftp.ncdc.noaa.gov/pub/data/gsod), both of which are the latest version after quality control. A total of 22 stations were included in the interpolation, in which 11 stations were from China while 11 stations were from the neighbor areas in Russia. As the air temperature was highly affected by elevation, we used the elevation information generated from ASTER DEM (advanced spaceborne thermal emission and reflection radiometer global digital elevation model) as the covariant to interpolate the spatial air temperatures, according to the spline interpolation method of ANUSPLIN [53] . In addition, we obtained the monthly downward longwave radiation data from a reanalysis dataset of MERRA-2 (Modern Era Retrospective Analysis for Research and Applications, Version 2), which has a spatial resolution of 0.5 • × 2/3 • (see Reference [54] ).
All data, except the land use data used in the analysis, were 10-year averages from 2006 to 2015 to smooth the impact of random factors. In processing, we first calculated the composite time value for each variable and then aggregated the values to monthly means. Furthermore, we only selected good quality values of the MODIS product to calculate the albedo (mandator quality assessment = 0, indicating the best quality; or 1, indicating good quality), evapotranspiration (ET) (quality control = 0, indicating good quality) and land surface temperature (error flag = 0, indicating average land surface temperature (LST) error ≤1 K). The projection of all of the datasets used was transformed to Albers, and the spatial resolution was 1 km.
Methodology
Energy Redistribution Factor
Land surface temperature is greatly affected by the pattern of how the radiative energy is channeled into latent heat, and how sensible heat is dissipated away from the surface [3, 21, 55, 56 ]. An expression of the energy redistribution factor was proposed as a combined measure of the aerodynamic and physiological controls governing surface energy budgets [3] . A higher value of the energy redistribution factor corresponds to a higher efficiency of non-radiative processes, either via evapotranspiration or the turbulent exchange of sensible heat, and is generally associated with lower temperature gradients at the surface-atmosphere boundary. For a certain land use type, based on the linearization of the surface longwave radiation term in the surface energy balance equation, the energy redistribution factor f is introduced as [3] :
where λ 0 is the monthly mean Planck response to the external radiative forcing at the surface, which can be calculated as 1/4ε s σT 3 s ; ε s is the surface emissivity, where we used a constant, 0.97, to approximate ε s based on previous empirical findings [44, 45] ; σ is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant; T s is the monthly mean land surface temperature (K); T a is the monthly mean air temperature at 2 m (K). R * n is the monthly mean apparent net radiation, and G is the monthly mean soil heat flux. Monthly mean apparent net radiation R * n can be calculated using [21] :
where S is the monthly net shortwave radiation flux, L ↓ is the monthly downward longwave radiation flux. Monthly net shortwave radiation flux (S) and soil heat flux (G) are estimated using following empirical formulas respectively ( [57] , Equations (22), (24), and (28)):
where α is the surface albedo, r is the percentage of sunshine, d is the relative distance from the Earth to the Sun, ψ is the solar hour angle (rad), ϕ is the latitude (rad), and δ is the solar declination (rad). The factor (0.25 + 0.5r)37.586d(ψ sin ϕ sin δ + cos ϕ cos δ sin ψ) represented the incoming solar radiation at the surface (S ↓ ). n in Equation (4) is the time series of the month (1,2 . . . 12). Finally, the units of S and G are converted to W/m 2 .
Surface Temperature Changes to LUC
Considering that local paddy fields and the surrounding rain-fed farmlands share the same background climate, the surface temperature response (∆T s ) to LUC, indicating surface temperature change due to land use change from rain-fed farmlands to paddy fields, is approximated using [21] :
where λ 0 , f , R * n , and G are variables of rain-fed farmlands before land use change, ∆S = −S ↓ × ∆α, where ∆α is the monthly albedo change between paddy fields and rain-fed farmlands; ∆G is the change in the monthly mean heat diffused into/out of the subsurface between paddy fields and rain-fed farmlands. Both ∆α and ∆G in Equation (5) are calculated based on the regional statistical mean values of rain-fed farmland and paddy fields. ∆ f is the change in the monthly mean energy redistribution factor, indicating the variation of f between paddy fields and rain-fed farmlands. As the energy redistribution factor of the Sanjiang Plain we calculated is a ten-year average value, which involves both properties of rain-fed farmland and paddy fields in the paddy field expansion areas, we used the regional statistical mean value of unchanged rain-fed farmland and unchanged paddy field pixels to indicate the change of the energy redistribution factor for paddy field expansion. Then the first, second, and third right hand terms in Equation (5) represent the contribution of the land surface temperature response from the albedo change (∆α), the change in heat conducted by the surface medium (∆G), and the change in energy redistribution factor (∆ f ), respectively [21] .
Uncertainty Analysis
As discussed in the section above, we have got the spatial continuous f values for the Sanjiang Plain but we used a regional mean f value to conduct analysis just because the spatial f values in the paddy expansion areas include both the information of the rain-fed farmland and paddy field during the study period. However, there were spatial differences for f due to different geographic conditions, such as elevation, soil moisture, and so on [3] , resulting in spatial variations in the local surface temperature responses. Therefore, we used the spatial continuous f values which involved the LUC information in the Sanjiang Plain to discuss the uncertainties of ∆T s at the pixel level.
We first assumed that all of the conversions from rain-fed farmland to paddy fields started and ended in 2006. Then, the f value in the conversion regions represents the near-real f value for the paddy fields. Based on the ∆ f , we obtained from the regional statistics, we could easily obtain the spatial distribution of the f values for rain-fed farmland in the conversion areas. Then, combined with the paddy field expansion percentage maps, the ∆T s caused by the conversion from rain-fed farmland to paddy fields was estimated at the pixel level in the Sanjiang Plain. As conversion could have happened at any time during 2005 to 2015, the derived spatial continuous f values in the conversion regions should be less than the real value of the paddy fields. As a result, the f value for the original rain-fed farmland before the conversion became smaller than their real values, contributing to the potential maximum ∆T s . On the other hand, we also assumed that the conversion occurred in 2015; then, the f values we derived represent the near real f values for rain-fed farmland before the conversion, resulting in the minimum ∆T s . Then the difference between potential maximum ∆T s and potential minimum ∆T s represents the spatial uncertainties of the surface temperature responses. Figure 2 illustrates the spatial distribution of the main land use types of the Sanjiang Plain in 2005 and 2015. The four main land use types in 2005 were rain-fed farmland, forest land, paddy fields, and marshes, accounting for 37.4%, 30.7%, 12.1%, and 9.5% of the total area of the Sanjiang Plain, respectively. In 2015, the rain-fed farmland, forest land, and paddy fields became the dominant land use types, with an area proportion of 31.0%, 29.3%, and 26.2%, respectively. Based on the spatial comparison analysis between the two land use maps, we intuitively found that great land use changes took place in the Sanjiang Plain, among which the expansion of paddy fields was the most important and significant land use change during the ten years. Statistical analysis of the transfer matrix of land use shown in the supplement materials (Table S1) showed that more than 15% of the land of the Sanjiang Plain experienced paddy field expansion during 2005 to 2015, with 70% of the increase coming from conversion from rain-fed farmland, which is consistent with Yan's study [43] .
Results
Paddy Field Expansion in the Sanjiang Plain
Remote Sens. 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 7 of 18 took place in the Sanjiang Plain, among which the expansion of paddy fields was the most important and significant land use change during the ten years. Statistical analysis of the transfer matrix of land use shown in the supplement materials (Table S1) showed that more than 15% of the land of the Sanjiang Plain experienced paddy field expansion during 2005 to 2015, with 70% of the increase coming from conversion from rain-fed farmland, which is consistent with Yan's study [43] . 
Comparison of Key Biogeophysical Parameters in Rain-Fed Farmland and Paddy Fields
LUC can strongly influence the biogeophysical characteristics of the land surface and lead to direct impacts on the surface energy balance and, in turn, on regional or local temperatures [1, 2, 9, 18, 58] . In our study, two biogeophysical parameters, albedo and evapotranspiration, which dominates radiative and non-radiative processes, respectively [19] , were selected and analyzed for rain-fed farmland and paddy fields during the growing season. The convection change between rainfed farmland and paddy fields was another important non-radiative process. The convection was affected by surface roughness, which could be obtained by crop height. This parameter change is not discussed here. Based on the 10-year-average monthly albedo and evapotranspiration data, the month-by-month changes of both parameters for unchanged pure pixels of rain-fed farmland and paddy fields were easily obtained. The mean and standard deviation of albedo and evapotranspiration characteristics for both rain-fed farmland and paddy fields were calculated using the 90th percentile range of unchanged land pixels, which were pixels above the 5th percentile and below the 95th percentile, to reducing the influence of singular values, the results of which are shown in Figure 3 .
The regional statistic results showed that both rain-fed farmland and paddy fields had a similar change tendency for albedo and ET during the growing season. Generally, the albedo of water was lower than that of other land use types [59] , and as a result, the albedo of paddy fields was much lower than that of rain-fed farmland in May and June when the paddy fields were filled with water. 
LUC can strongly influence the biogeophysical characteristics of the land surface and lead to direct impacts on the surface energy balance and, in turn, on regional or local temperatures [1, 2, 9, 18, 58] . In our study, two biogeophysical parameters, albedo and evapotranspiration, which dominates radiative and non-radiative processes, respectively [19] , were selected and analyzed for rain-fed farmland and paddy fields during the growing season. The convection change between rain-fed farmland and paddy fields was another important non-radiative process. The convection was affected by surface roughness, which could be obtained by crop height. This parameter change is not discussed here. Based on the 10-year-average monthly albedo and evapotranspiration data, the month-by-month changes of both parameters for unchanged pure pixels of rain-fed farmland and paddy fields were easily obtained. The mean and standard deviation of albedo and evapotranspiration characteristics for both rain-fed farmland and paddy fields were calculated using the 90th percentile range of unchanged land pixels, which were pixels above the 5th percentile and below the 95th percentile, to reducing the influence of singular values, the results of which are shown in Figure 3 . The regional statistic results showed that both rain-fed farmland and paddy fields had a similar change tendency for albedo and ET during the growing season. Generally, the albedo of water was lower than that of other land use types [59] , and as a result, the albedo of paddy fields was much lower than that of rain-fed farmland in May and June when the paddy fields were filled with water. Significant albedo differences were detected in May and June (spring), −0.035 ± 0.031 and −0.028 ± 0.027, respectively. Due to the rapid increase of vegetation coverage in July and August (summer), the albedo mainly reflected the characteristics of crops instead of soil and became consistent between the two farmlands. The harvesting method of different crops, as well as the burning of straw in rain-fed farmland, may be the reason why the albedo in paddy fields was higher than that in rain-fed farmland in September. The Welch's t-test showed that the difference in albedo between two different land cover types from May to September was statistically significant at a p < 0.05 significance level.
The ET for paddy fields showed a similar change trend during the growing season. The ET was very small at the beginning of the growing season. With the growing of crops, the ET increased rapidly from May and reached a maximum in July and August for paddy field lands and rain-fed farmland, respectively. In June and July, due to the adequate water under crops, the ET in paddy fields was significantly higher than that in rain-fed farmland, and the difference between the two farmlands reached 9.64 ± 17.78 mm and 12.29 ± 27.50 mm. Because of the water depletion of paddy fields and larger vegetation canopy of rain-fed land, the ET in rain-fed farmland exceeded that in the paddy fields by 8.44 ± 27.67 mm and 6.73 ± 13.64 mm in August and September, respectively. The ET differences between paddy fields and rain-fed farmland during the growing period were statistically significant at the significant level of 0.05.
From the above comparison, we observed that the difference of albedo and the ET between rain-fed farmland and paddy fields changed with the seasons. However, the sign of the differences changed from positive to negative or negative to positive from May to September, which was distinct to Kueppers' study that the differences between irrigated land and natural vegetation didn't reverse in the whole growing period [60] . The variable differences will increase the complexity and difficulty of simulating or analyzing the radiation balance and energy budget process, which can explain why the climate effect of rice paddies has a larger uncertainty in model simulations [24] .
Energy Redistribution Factor f
There are obvious seasonal differences of biogeophysical parameters between rain-fed farmland and paddy fields, indicating seasonal differences in incoming solar radiation and energy exchanges as well as the energy redistribution factor f. Based on Equation (2), we obtained the spatial distribution of the energy redistribution factor f for spring (May and June), summer (July and August), autumn (September), and the growing season (May to September) (Figure 4) . The spatial continuous energy redistribution factor shown in Figure 4 can not only indicate the energy redistribution characteristic for special land use types but can also reflect the conversion information of LUC. For the unchanged land use pixels, the ten-year average f value at the pixel level represented the energy redistribution properties for each land use type, while for the changed land use pixels during 2005 to 2015, the ten-year average f value was the average of two or more land use types during the period. In general, the energy redistribution factor f of forests was highest among all land use types in the Sanjiang Plain, followed by marshes, paddy fields, rain-fed farmland, and urban land, which is consistent with previous results [21] . Interestingly, we also detected the seasonal variation of f for the Sanjiang Plain. At the regional scale, the annual mean difference of f between The spatial continuous energy redistribution factor shown in Figure 4 can not only indicate the energy redistribution characteristic for special land use types but can also reflect the conversion information of LUC. For the unchanged land use pixels, the ten-year average f value at the pixel level represented the energy redistribution properties for each land use type, while for the changed land use pixels during 2005 to 2015, the ten-year average f value was the average of two or more land use types during the period. In general, the energy redistribution factor f of forests was highest among all land use types in the Sanjiang Plain, followed by marshes, paddy fields, rain-fed farmland, and urban land, which is consistent with previous results [21] . Interestingly, we also detected the seasonal variation of f for the Sanjiang Plain. At the regional scale, the annual mean difference of f between land use types may have covered up the strong seasonal signals to a certain extent, especially for crops that are mainly influenced by human beings. As shown in Figure 4 , the f values in summer were higher than those in spring and autumn because the transpiration of vegetation reached its peak in summer and decreased in autumn. Through a spatial comparison between the land use maps and f values, we observed that the f values for paddy fields were higher than that for rain-fed farmland in spring and summer. More adequate soil moisture contributed to the greater capacity of shifting the Bowen ratio from sensible to latent heat flux in paddy fields [24] .
In addition, we selected f values for the unchanged pure paddy fields and rain-fed farmland pixels from 2005 to 2015 to quantify the f values' difference between the two farmlands. The Welch's t-test showed that the difference in f between two different land cover types is statistically significant at p < 0.05 significance level. The inner 90 percentile values were used to calculate the mean f values for paddy fields and rain-fed farmland month-by-month (Table 1 ). Then the difference of f values (∆f ) could be calculated through subtracting the f value of rain-fed farmland from that of paddy fields. Overall, regardless of whether paddy fields or rain-fed farmland was considered, the f value increased first and then decreased from May to September. The peak value appeared in July when the f value of paddy fields was 5.70 and rain-fed farmland was 4.26. ∆f showed a similar trend, with the highest values of 1.36 and 1.43 in June and July, respectively. Though the f values in August for rain-fed farmland and paddy fields were large, the ∆f was only 0.85, which was lower than that in May because in late summer, vegetation transpiration, instead of both vegetation and soil evaporation, becomes the dominant factor influencing the latent heat transfer for both paddy fields and rain-fed farmland. The statistical results showed that in the growing season, the f values for paddy fields and rain-fed farmland were 3.81 ± 0.61 and 2.77 ± 0.48, respectively, resulting in a ∆f of approximately 1.04.
Land Surface Temperature Responses (∆T s ) to Paddy Fields Expansion and Its Contributors
We used the regional statistical f values for rain-fed farmland shown in Table 1 to appropriate the real f values of the rain-fed farmland pixels in the Sanjiang plain before the paddy expansion. Then, based on the spatial 2006-2015 monthly mean climatologies of the net apparent heat flux, soil heat flux, air temperature, surface temperature, and surface albedo shown in Equation (5), we estimated the ∆T s and its seasonal variation caused by paddy field expansion and its contribution components. It should be noted that only the change rate of the conversion from rain-fed farmland to paddy fields higher than 90% could be used as statistics.
The temperature responses to paddy field expansion and contributions from albedo changes (∆T s _a) and energy redistribution factor changes (∆T s _f ) are shown in Figure 5 . Consistent trends in temperature responses were not observed in spring through autumn. In general, conversion from rain-fed farmland to paddy fields led to a cooling effect within all months. It is interesting to note that the influence of f dominated the changes in land surface temperature rather than albedo. The contributions of f to ∆T s were 123.6%, 95.5%, and 66.9% for spring (May and June), summer (July and August), and autumn (September), respectively, resulting in a 101.0% contribution during the growing season.
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Figure 5. Land surface temperature based on MODIS data (Rs_ΔTs) and Equation (5) (Cal_ΔTs), and contribution from albedo change (ΔTs_a) and energy redistribution factor change (ΔTs_f), responding to the conversion from rain-fed farmland to paddy fields.
However, obvious seasonal differences for ΔTs, as well as its contributions, were detected in the results. We found much significant near-surface cooling in spring (May and June) as opposed to summer (July and August) and autumn, which was −2.03 K to 0.73 K and −1.08 K, respectively. In spring (May and June), artificial irrigation allowed the paddy fields to have enough moisture for vegetation transpiration and water evaporation, which could remove a large amount of heat through latent heat flux and reduce the surface temperature by an average of 2.48 ± 0.17 K. In contrast to the effects of f, paddy field expansion led to a 0.45 ± 0.01 K warming effect through negative albedo changes. While in summer, although the soil moisture in the paddy fields was better than that of rainfed farmland, the rapid growth of the vegetation canopy and humid climate led the gap of evapotranspiration and albedo between the two types of land to become smaller, especially in later summer, resulting in a smaller ΔTs than that in spring. This result suggests that in summer on the Sanjiang Plain, soil moisture was not the main constraint factor for the evapotranspiration of different crops. In autumn, the albedo and evapotranspiration characteristic of paddy fields and rain-fed farm became more similar as the water under vegetation has gradually evaporated or been absorbed by the crops, contributing to the lowest ΔTs during the growing season. In addition to evapotranspiration, the ΔTs_f included convection effects as well, which was another important nonradiative process. In summer and autumn, the crop height of paddy fields was less than that of rainfed farmland. Therefore, the surface roughness and convection decreased for rain-fed farmland change to paddy fields, which resulted in a warming effect. The quantitative comparison of evapotranspiration cooling and convection warming should be further studied. In contrast to summer and spring, the albedo effect became negative as the albedo of paddy fields in autumn were higher than that of rain-fed farmland, as shown in Section 3.2.
We also compared the land surface temperature calculated based on Equation (5) with surface temperature obtained from MODIS data. The results showed that the Cal_ΔTs was consistent with the Rs_ΔTs for most months, indicating that the two contributors of the temperature responses including the albedo change (ΔTs_a) and energy redistribution factor change (ΔTs_f) could better reflect the radiative and non-radiative processes in regulating surface temperature.
Although the monthly daily mean surface temperature had significantly changed from rain-fed farmland to paddy fields, there were stronger daytime temperature decreases and nighttime temperature increases for paddy fields expansion from rain-fed farmland, especially in May and June. Based on MODIS data, we calculated that the daytime maximum surface temperature could decrease 5.98 K and 6.63 K from rain-fed farmland to paddy fields in May and June, respectively, while nighttime minimum surface temperature could increase 2.78 K and 2.40 K accordingly. The However, obvious seasonal differences for ∆T s , as well as its contributions, were detected in the results. We found much significant near-surface cooling in spring (May and June) as opposed to summer (July and August) and autumn, which was −2.03 K, −0.73 K and −1.08 K, respectively. In spring (May and June), artificial irrigation allowed the paddy fields to have enough moisture for vegetation transpiration and water evaporation, which could remove a large amount of heat through latent heat flux and reduce the surface temperature by an average of 2.48 ± 0.17 K. In contrast to the effects of f, paddy field expansion led to a 0.45 ± 0.01 K warming effect through negative albedo changes. While in summer, although the soil moisture in the paddy fields was better than that of rain-fed farmland, the rapid growth of the vegetation canopy and humid climate led the gap of evapotranspiration and albedo between the two types of land to become smaller, especially in later summer, resulting in a smaller ∆T s than that in spring. This result suggests that in summer on the Sanjiang Plain, soil moisture was not the main constraint factor for the evapotranspiration of different crops. In autumn, the albedo and evapotranspiration characteristic of paddy fields and rain-fed farmland became more similar as the water under vegetation has gradually evaporated or been absorbed by the crops, contributing to the lowest ∆T s during the growing season. In addition to evapotranspiration, the ∆T s _f included convection effects as well, which was another important non-radiative process. In summer and autumn, the crop height of paddy fields was less than that of rain-fed farmland. Therefore, the surface roughness and convection decreased for rain-fed farmland change to paddy fields, which resulted in a warming effect. The quantitative comparison of evapotranspiration cooling and convection warming should be further studied. In contrast to summer and spring, the albedo effect became negative as the albedo of paddy fields in autumn were higher than that of rain-fed farmland, as shown in Section 3.2.
We also compared the land surface temperature calculated based on Equation (5) with surface temperature obtained from MODIS data. The results showed that the Cal_∆T s was consistent with the Rs_∆T s for most months, indicating that the two contributors of the temperature responses including the albedo change (∆T s _a) and energy redistribution factor change (∆T s _f ) could better reflect the radiative and non-radiative processes in regulating surface temperature.
Although the monthly daily mean surface temperature had significantly changed from rain-fed farmland to paddy fields, there were stronger daytime temperature decreases and nighttime temperature increases for paddy fields expansion from rain-fed farmland, especially in May and June. Based on MODIS data, we calculated that the daytime maximum surface temperature could decrease 5.98 K and 6.63 K from rain-fed farmland to paddy fields in May and June, respectively, while nighttime minimum surface temperature could increase 2.78 K and 2.40 K accordingly. The diurnal tendency for other months of the growing season was similar and less remarkable compared to May and June. It should be noted that the difference in LST of the growing season, for both daytime and nighttime between rain-fed farmland and paddy fields was statistically significant at a significance level of 0.05. The detailed information is shown in the supplement materials ( Figure S1 ).
Discussion
The Uncertainties of ∆T s at the Pixel Level
Based on the multi-year averaged and spatial continuous f values, other data mentioned in Section 2.3.2, as well as the two assumptions mentioned in Section 2.3.3, we calculated the potential maximum and minimum ∆T s for the paddy expansion areas in the Sanjiang Plain. The results are shown in Figure 6 . diurnal tendency for other months of the growing season was similar and less remarkable compared to May and June. It should be noted that the difference in LST of the growing season, for both daytime and nighttime between rain-fed farmland and paddy fields was statistically significant at a significance level of 0.05. The detailed information is shown in the supplement materials ( Figure S1 ).
Discussion
The Uncertainties of ΔTs at the Pixel Level
Based on the multi-year averaged and spatial continuous f values, other data mentioned in Section 2.3.2, as well as the two assumptions mentioned in Section 2.3.3, we calculated the potential maximum and minimum ΔTs for the paddy expansion areas in the Sanjiang Plain. The results are shown in Figure 6 . Both Figure 6a ,b showed significant spatial heterogeneity of the local surface temperature responses in the Sanjiang Plain. The stronger cooling effect corresponded to either the higher conversion ratio from rain-fed farmland to paddy fields or larger differences in the energy redistribution between paddy fields and rain-fed farmland according to the geophysical condition. Previous studies focusing on the effects from land use changes at the global scale showed that the local surface temperature responses varied across different geophysical environments [19, 21] , meaning that the geophysical conditions, such as soil moisture and temperature, may also be the reasons why the potential ΔTs showed spatial differences. Furthermore, the difference between the potential maximum ΔTs from Figure 6a and the potential minimum ΔTs shown in Figure 6b represented the uncertainties of the land surface temperature response to paddy field expansion in the Sanjiang Plain. This also means that if we know the exact conversion time from rain-fed farmland to paddy filed in specific areas, we can deduce the real ΔTs based on the potential maximum and minimum ΔTs according to the degree of proximity to the two assumptions. Both Figure 6a ,b showed significant spatial heterogeneity of the local surface temperature responses in the Sanjiang Plain. The stronger cooling effect corresponded to either the higher conversion ratio from rain-fed farmland to paddy fields or larger differences in the energy redistribution between paddy fields and rain-fed farmland according to the geophysical condition. Previous studies focusing on the effects from land use changes at the global scale showed that the local surface temperature responses varied across different geophysical environments [19, 21] , meaning that the geophysical conditions, such as soil moisture and temperature, may also be the reasons why the potential ∆T s showed spatial differences. Furthermore, the difference between the potential maximum ∆T s from Figure 6a and the potential minimum ∆T s shown in Figure 6b represented the uncertainties of the land surface temperature response to paddy field expansion in the Sanjiang Plain. This also means that if we know the exact conversion time from rain-fed farmland to paddy filed in specific areas, we can deduce the real ∆T s based on the potential maximum and minimum ∆T s according to the degree of proximity to the two assumptions.
The Energy Redistribution Factor on the Local Scale
Compared with the energy redistribution factor for each land use type shown on the global scale [21] , our spatial continuous f was estimated based on high-resolution remote sensing and meteorological observational datasets of surface properties, which allowed for a better representation of land surface heterogeneity and the energy budget between the land and atmosphere interface. Consistent with Bright's study [21] , our f values illustrated a similar ranking between land use types. In addition, our results also showed obvious seasonal variations of f values incorporating LUC information, which was essential to explain the seasonal temperature responses caused by LUC. With the intensification of human activities, the LUC was very significant in certain regions [38, 61, 62] . The pronouncedly LUC may bring difficulties in finding unchanged pure land use pixels to conduct the upscaling, resulting in no obvious climate signals caused by LUC in certain areas on the global scale [19, 21] . In the Sanjiang Plain, the transformation from rain-fed farmland to paddy fields was both shown to be significant in our results and other studies [43] . Therefore, the energy redistribution factor derived from our results may be more suitable for evaluating the regional or local effects due to LUC.
Temperature Responses from Different Irrigation Types and Different Regions
The cooling effect signals of irrigation have been widely demonstrated across climate models and observations [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] 63, 64] . However, the magnitude of the effect varies according to differences in regional climate conditions as well as irrigation types [25, 30, 65, 66] . Most studies have investigated the cooling effect caused by irrigation expansion from natural vegetation [23, 25, 27, 31] , while our study focused on temperature effects due to the conversion between two farmlands. Like Kueppers' research [60] , we found that the magnitude of the cooling effect had obvious seasonal variability. In his study, the largest temperature effects due to irrigation in the western United States were found in the dry summer months of July and August, while in our study, the temperature impacts of paddy field expansion were most pronounced in May and June, when the differences in soil moisture were the largest between paddy fields and rain-fed farmland. In the Sanjiang Plain, the paddy fields are the main irrigated agricultural land and require a large amount of irrigation in spring as opposed to the whole growing season [23] . In addition, the Sanjiang Plain has a humid climate condition, with rainfall mainly concentrated in July and August, resulting in the soil moisture not being the constraint factor to vegetation transpiration for rain-fed crops in summer. This is consistent with Lobell et al.'s study, which indicated little effect of irrigation in Northeast China compared with other irrigated areas over the world because of high soil moisture levels in northeast China [30] . Therefore, we can deduce that if the paddy field expansion occurred in semi-arid and arid areas, the cooling effect may become more significant and the largest temperature responses may occur in July or August instead of June or May. In other words, the cooling effect of irrigation is not only most pronounced during dry times of the year or during dry years [60] but may also be significant in dry regions.
On the other hand, the reason why the cooling effect was small in northeast China as shown in Lobell et al.'s study may be because the irrigation scheme used in their study was unified for all the major irrigated regions of the world [30] . Paddy fields irrigation is quite different from the dry farmland irrigation [24] . By comparing our results with those of previous studies, we found that there are great differences in the biogeophysical properties and temperature response mechanisms between irrigated paddy fields and irrigated dry land [24] . Paddy fields have lower albedos when there are standing water filled in spring than irrigated dryland, whose albedos are similar to those of deciduous broadleaf trees [60] , resulting in a warmer radiative forcing. At the same time, paddy fields have a larger capacity to shift sensible heat to latent heat flux than irrigated dryland, which can contribute a greater cooling effect in spring as the non-radiative process dominates the temperature response across farmlands [15, 21] . With the rapid growth of crops and depletion of the water in paddy fields in subsequent seasons, the cooling effect from irrigated dryland may exceed the paddy fields as irrigation continues in irrigated dryland. From another perspective, the crop types should be considered when we discuss the cooling effects caused by irrigation. Although Lu et al. incorporated the community land model 4 (CLM4) crop model into WRF3.3 to simulate the effects due to irrigation and showed a better description of the interaction between land and atmosphere, the irrigation schemes were not distinguished according to different crop types [40] . To better illustrate the energy and water balance of paddy fields through climate model, an irrigation scheme with a good representation of the hydrological dynamics should be developed.
Future Studies
In contrast to the temperature effects of wetland degradation during the 20th century [67] , paddy field expansion led to a cooling effect during 2005 to 2015, which means that paddy expansion from rain-fed farmland has masked the warming signals caused by wetland degradation at the regional scale. However, though the paddy fields can be regarded as an artificial wetland, there are differences in its biogeophysical properties that regulate the water and energy budget [68, 69] . From a long-term perspective, to what extent can the expansion of paddy fields alleviate the effect of wetland degradation and whether there is a seasonal feedback dislocation between the two land use changes are worthy of future study.
Furthermore, although the paddy fields in the Sanjiang Plain is likely to increase continually and induce a cooling effect in the future, the sustainability of the irrigation rates may be limited by the availability of groundwater resources [70] . If the groundwater resources become unsustainable, then the cooling effect may become the opposite and lead to food security issues [24] . Therefore, besides the energy balance, we should also pay attention to the water balance when simulating or analyzing the climate effects caused by paddy expansion.
Conclusions
In this study, the influence of paddy field expansion from rain-fed farmland on the local surface temperature as well as its radiative and non-radiative mechanisms was estimated in the Sanjiang Plain based on remote sensing and meteorological observation data. Our results revealed significant near-surface cooling in spring (May and June) rather than summer and autumn, which was −2.03 K, −0.73 K and −1.08 K, respectively, indicating that paddy expansion from rain-fed farmland may have masked the global warming signals in the Sanjiang Plain from 2005 to 2015. Consistent with Bright et al.'s study [15] , non-radiative mechanisms dominated the local temperature response to paddy field expansion in the Sanjiang Plain. The contributions from the changes to the combined effects of the non-radiative process were 123.6%, 95.5%, and 66.9% for spring (May and June), summer (July and August), and autumn (September), respectively.
However, due to seasonal changes in the biogeophysical properties of rain-fed farmland and paddy fields during the growing seasons, ∆T s , as well as its contributions, showed great seasonal variation. Our results showed that the cooling effect was significant, particularly during dry spring instead of warm, wet summer. This result indicates that we should pay more attention to the seasonal differences of the effects, especially in a region with a relatively humid climate and distinct seasonal variations. In addition, the uncertainties of spatial continuous ∆T s were estimated based on two paddy expansion assumptions as well as the land use change percentage maps, indicating that we can obtain an appropriate pixel level ∆T s if we know the exact conversion time and extent. Finally, our study provides a new case for studying the impacts of human-induced land use changes on the climate system, which can be as important as other land use changes, such as forest deforestation. 
